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The Steinitz Open is rapidly coming to an end. IM Watu Kobese is leading the event with 4/4 and is now 
playing Kenny Willenberg on board one. Mohammed Henry Steel is now playing on the stage again after 
playing on table nine last night. He beat FM Dante Beukes last night and this morning he is playing CM 
Charles Eichab. Today Steel played some enterprising chess when he essayed after 1. d4 f5 2 g4 fg 3. h3! 
Last night Steel gave Dante a master class on the two bishops. Have a look at the game next week when 
it is published. 
 

IM Watu Kobese 



 
Ethan Samuels is having a great event and last night beat WIM Steel. He picked up considerable rating 
points at the last event and is now looking to do the same here. Michelle Fisher continued playing the 
Willenberg when she first beat Kenny Willenberg and then lost to brother Craig and uncle Athon. Big 
Daddy Roland awaits.... 
 
Roland had a fantastic game against Christopher Londt who is having a forgettable event when he 
sacrificed two pawns in a Closed Sicilian. He ripped open the kingside with f5 and thereafter sacrificed 
on e4 to sustain the attack. I am sure he will use that game for ages in his coaching as it is worth its 
weight in gold! 
 
One of the players came to ask Gunther the Chessa ratings officer how can he improve his rating. 
Gunther's  instant reply was win your games! So such a simple motto! Yes in this modern age you need 
to be circumspect about your opening choice as the rise of computers and the internet have made it 
possible to have access to many chess openings instantly and the theory that goes with it.  
 
Kobese gave IM Silva a lesson yesterday with the Black pieces. Silva played much to fast and was 
punished by the roaring lion. I remind readers that Kobese hardly loses in open events and once he gets 
going it is tough to stop the respected Centurion. He was the first South African chess player to play 
over 100 games at chess Olympiads. He achieved this singular honour at the Baku Olympiad. He has won 
both Open events held this year in Cape Town and is going for a hattrick. 
 
Jordan Verster beat Charles Eichab in the previous round after a tough position. Micheal James beat 
Luan De jäger after a well played game by both sides  
 
Today the under 8 section started. Quite a popular section. 
 
So to check :  
 
1. IM Watu Kobese  versus Kenny Willenberg. The Sveshnikov was a popular choice which both players 
knew well. Kenny fought his heart out and can be satisfied with his play. His time was however against 
him and Kobese capitalised to seize the advantage.  
 
2. Ethan Samuel vs IM Silva. Silva drew with Ethan now who is having a fantastic event and in fact a 
great month. He is probably going to beat his fifty two rating point win of the WP Open.  
 
3. Craig Willenberg vs Jordan Verster. Craig beat Jordan fairly quickly.  
 
4. Micheal James vs Devon Felix. Micheal beat Devon to continue his good run of form in this event.  
 
5. Athon Willenberg vs Warrick Erlank. Athlon blundered an exchange which allowed Erlank to 
capitalise. 
 
6. Steel versus Charles Eichab. Steel continued his Namibia adventures when he beat Charles in 22 
moves. Tough one Fharles. I last looked at 2.g4 about twenty years ago so perhaps there will be a 
resurgence in this variation.  
 
 7. Southey vs Kleinsmidt. Southey lost. 
 
8. Andreas De Jager versus Rebecca Selkirk. A tough battle. De Jager had the better tactical chances but 
the alert Selkirk found a pretty way to win a rook and the game.  
 



9. Dante Eaton versus Dante Beukes . There was an Inferno on this board but it simmered into a draw.  
 
10. Adrian Wright vs Simphiwe Baloyi. Wright essayed the Saemisch and beat Baloyi who is having many 
Kings Indian discussion these days.  
 
11. Alexander Van Der Merwe vs WIM Khadidja Steel. WIM Steel beat her student Alexander Van Der 
Merwe. So she is fighting her way back! 
 
12 CM Hopewell Fakude vs Cecil Ohlson. Hopewell won the game.m 
 
13. Ethon Felix vs WIM Denise Bouah . Ethon Felix beat WIM Denise Bouah.  
 
14. Christopher Londt versus David Baxter. Baxter won. Londt who won the b section last year is not 
having his best event!  
 
15. Luan de Jager versus Michelle Fisher - Luan had some endgame knowledge to gain by playing out the 
endgame where he was a pawn up. He won after four and a half hours.  
 
So we have some salivating chess lying ahead.  
 
Regards  
 
Lyndon Bouah 


